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Raleigh. Aug. 4. Dividends
from
foreign corporations yielded a straight
income tax of $640,736.31,
it Is anhounced
from the revenue commissioner, almost exactly one-half of the

total individual income tax collected
for the fiscal year ended a month
ago. and amounting to $1,324,000.
The State collected this big sum by
applying the maximum rate, six per
cent, to these incomes. It is the first
time that the commonwealth has taxed its limit. The rate on such incomes has been steadily going up for
10 years. But 5.5 had been the top
figure until last year's levy.
Much of the opposition to the income tax amendment of the 1919 Genby popular
eral Assembly, adopted
vote in the election of 1920- came from
the high maximum. It was felt at
that time Vhat a'possible rate of six
per cant would 'be devastating«to
business.
The State rate was high,
but the public has changed, its mind
and it would lay a higher rate thah
six par cent if an opportunity were
given.
Probably
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Top Above Six Percent
In State

as been observed that in the worst of
has
not
depression
the State
*I i thougjht we the
found any considerable
number of re• '" r highway system in sponsible people who are willing to
' 1 L**<lie R Ames, chief
give up schools or roads, the two
1 11
' ,wi 'v commenting upundertakings of all the govcostliest
*'f delegations which
ernments.
And there is still smaller
' '"ntig to Raleigh
this
to throw away any money
’h** requests for about disposition
which comes to the people fmo other
‘
roads I am about
sources than their own. There is still
mind about it.'*
for road construction
K H .leffress also a great demand
1
and since the State has taken oyer the
u> hear that he and
all the counties the
,rp i?oing
’
along well. county system in
of those smaller maadministration
Jeffreys is subject
so successful that
deviations on account chines has been
willingto pile it on.
‘ 1 Since the people have the people are
he Federal government
M>r. Jeffress has not called bis comNf,r 'h
mission together for the first letting
Carolina
J5.700.000
1
huiid and maintain owing to a delay in
1
h,t W »H put 5,000
peo- lative to the scalo of wages to be paid
W| ’h’o
of these
federal
another year, they In the allotment
is
he state Highway Comfunds.
The highway commission
-0
there
is still
to know that
king
for
more pleased
for roads. The peosuch a demand
••'ona
people have beea
ple who are asking for them so inr>
’ : ' depression. They have sistently will hardly hear to any plan
ei’-e up many things
to divert any portion of the highway
•'man* ‘f u <ic«n. But it fund
,
to otbec state purpose.
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WELFARE AGENCIES
TO PLAY BIG ROLE
Failing

Crops Will Make
State** PrGblrtfjGreater by
$10,000,000, Governor
Thinks;
Highway Board
To Handle Workers, Welfare Group Aids Needs
Uallx DUiiatek Itnrrax,

la Irt Sir Wnlt.r lintel

Ralsigh,

Aug.

4.—Double-barreled

arrived at their destination.
"The bonus" had too narrow an appeal—an appeal to veterans only, and
by no means to all veterans. It wastrying to reorganize
the
shattered
vulnerable economically. It was somebonus movement into a general unwhat trivial; even though their deemployment crusade.
That this transformation would be mand were acceded to, the amount received by each ex-service man would
effected was what officialdom feared
all the time the bonus boys were in be insufficient to last him long -by
probability to the end
no reasonable
Washington.
of the depression, unless it lifts much
Belief that it was
imminent
ac- more speedily than there
is much
counts for the drastic means finally
promise of.
adopted to drive them from the capiMoreover, after
congress
had adtal, and if possible scatter them to
journed .the slogan became
an obthe four points of the compass.
Essentially employment, rather than viously futile one.
bonus payment, was the veterans’ obThe avowed purpose of the veterject (in tanking Wasbingtonward.
ans’ strategists,
to be sure, was
tc
Employed, they would not have had
compel an extra session,
but every
time for the adventure.
person of average judgment knew that
“The bonus!” may have been a good public sentiment was lacking to coerce
slogan to set them in motion.
President Hoover into summoning the
“Jobs!" should have been
together simply to vote
lawmakers
substituted for it as soon as they weie
(Continued
started —anyway, as soon as they had
on Page Six)

Roosevelt, Raskob
Talk Money Plans
Executive

Mansion. Albany. N.
Aug. 4.—(AP)—Governor Roosevelt. presidential nominee, and John
Y.,

J. Raskob,

former

national

chair-

man, discussed at a “front porch"
today ways of raising
«o«*4“rMw*>
money tgr this year’s Democrat*:
" campaign.
-

CONFESS ED SLAYER"
GIN LIFE TERM

Expects To Dispose of 650,000 Bales Without Dis.
turbing Market

WILL BE

LIKE WHEAT

Carl Williams, of Federal Farm Board,
Makes Ststeimiit at Durham,
N. H ; Affairs Working
Out Satisfactorily

Francis Nash Gets Sentence
Amid Applause of Packed Court Room

such

(Continued

a chance

will come

on Page Six.)

Only Avowed Wet On State
Ticket In The Coming
Campaign
•

Daltx
!•

Raleigh,

the

Dispatch Bareao,
Elr Welter Hotel

Aug.
4. Announcement
that the Anti-Saloon league is going
to fight all “wets" in the coming elec-

tion would be without interest in the
State but for the nomination of Robert R. -Reynolds as United States
Senator.
t
All members of the North Carolina
delegation in congress are now dry
good records on the festyp
and have
of prohibition. During the late senatorial campaign Senator Morrison protested that it was not fair to sssail
him as a dry when evtry. inembef of
from the
Congress
State "is dry.
Nevertheless,
the wets showed militancy only toward Mr. Morrison, 'and
it is now believed that prohibition
played less havoc with Senator Morrison than did at least three other
issues.
The Republicans are drier this year
than they ever have been. They came
*

(Continued

on Pace

Flee.)

WEATHIK
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Slightly oooler in east portion
tonight; Friday cloudy, possible
¦bowers in extreme west portion,
and slightly cooler on the north
coast.

*

INSIST NEW MARCH
WILL BE STARTED
Mayor of

Johnstown Is Ac.
tive in Assisting Depart,
ure of Veterans and Families From Borders of His
Community; Bonfires
Mark the Final Night
Johnstown.

Aug.

Pa..

4. (AP)"So long”
i second
trainload of bonus marchers
est today in an "evacuation special”
or the west and southwest.
About 1,000 men a few women and
children marched
in ragged
lines

’houting

FARM BOARD WILL
SELL ITS COLTON

Durhnm. N. H., Aug. 4.-~(AP)
relief wbrk in North Carolina is about
Carl Williams, of the Federal
Farm
to begin with two Federal contribuBoard, today said the board engaged
tions which are available so soon as
market,
in
the
stabilization
the
curb
regulations
the
are furnished.
expected to dispose of 650.000 bales of
Governor Gardner, in discussing the
cotton durng the coming fiscal yegj
with the newspaper
men. anwith the same absence
of price disnounced thnt there will be no indeturbance
that market the
sale
of
pendent “set-up," but that the funds
4.—(AP)— W.
wheat.
Aug.
Monroe.
S. will be administered
through existLudington.
-(AP)
Mich.. Aug. 4.
"So far as the Federal Farm Board
Blakeney. Sr., former president of the ing agencies, chiefly through the welFrancis Nash, confessed
slayer of is concerned," tie said, the stabilizadefunct Bank of Union here, was in- fare organizations. The governor will Evelyn
17-year-old
Sanford.
farm girl tion activites are following on the
dicted by a Union county grand jury be the director of all the work in
whose body was found buried hn a
today on five counts charging violaway to a satisfactory conclusion."
North Carolina, but he will have a
cellar yesterday, was sentenced
today
He sad the board had reduced its
tion of the State banking laws.
liaison assistant
who will look after to life imprisonment
solitary
in
conholdings of wheat
from 257.000.000
Three warrants were drawn and the details, which are too much for finement at hard
labor.
bushels to less than 25.000.000 bushels
served immediately after the grand a busy man.
The sentence, pronounced by Cir- "without a ripple" in the markets
jury returned the
true
bills
Mrs. W. T. Bost. State commissionand
cuit Judge Hal J. Cutler, after Nash of the world.
er of public welfare, is making a
Blakeney was placed
under
$4,000
sursaid,
he
procedure."
bond for his appearance
“The same
vey of the State’s needs through her had refused to take the witness stand
at the October term of superior court.
in his own behalf, was received with "will come into being with cotton this
own agencies. The Federal approprtaThe indictment charges that the
applause by a crowd which packed the fiscal year, with as little disturbance
as was the ease with wheat.”
bank
president
(Continued on Page Five.)
received
deposits
court room and the corridors of the
his institution to be insolvent, that 'g;
building.
permitted false entries to be made and
that
made and permitted excessive
loans.

Next Legislature May Raise

Clamor For New Highways
Reaches Big Proportions
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BANK PRESIOENTOF
MONROE INDICTED

Manager of MillionEstate Tells of
bents Following
f he Shooting

-

P.
retired from President
Hoover’s
cabinet will be elected president of
the American Iron and Steel Institute on August 18, It was announced
today by Charles
M.
Schwab, chief executive officer of
the Institute.
Roy D. Chapin was seeded to
fill R*® position as secretary
of

>

Ark.,
Tucker
Prison
Farm.
4 (AP)—-Four convicts were
killed and three wounded
>i a
daring break from a prison camp
stockade
and
a subsequent
gun
battle between the fugitives and
the officers today.
aire
Seven convicts, one of whom k'lled
a trusty serving
as a guard at the
here,
by
dtodkade
were surrounded
officers in a wood 25 miles from th“
prison and three were shot to death,
two were wounded, and two others
surrendered.
<AP)—
Au{f4
. \ '.v
manger
r:<P n
R. O. June*, a trusty, who was
of Reyr i
• r
blamed by authorities for organizing
of the milltoni Gmi’v near here, was the flight and killed Else Howell, the
h» Forsyth county trusty serving as .i guard was one of
•
; av
those wounded. Jones was also blamed
’•’"fed the grand jury for |woun|ing Cecil Allen, another
'
i Ltrge roll of drawing ‘rusty serving «s a guard.
Howell, a crack rifle shot, was shot
d>l\ f,, r a chart of the
which v.iung Smith Reyto death
when ne resisted attempts
'
’h< h< irs to the tobacco
of the escaping convicts to take his
• 1 t: band of Libby Hol- rifle.
T
Thev seized what guns and ammunl
' Hrr>a<!way torch singer,
’ '’‘T?h about a month ago.
tlon they could carry, and dismantled
n ne of the witnesses
'
’v
all other firearms at the camp before
'“d
fleeing on horses.
it a coroner's
inquest
h
¦•rg *hat the automatic
Allen wax struck upon the head with
’ .
•'h '-h Reynolds was killa gun
and slightly wounded
when
.
¦'ind until four hours
he sought to foil the escape.
• .**
’MHv
' f, "d *hat he and oth'
i h of the sleeping
' < h -h** youth was shot.
weapon, although
Raleigh. Aug. 4.—( AP)—The follow
t'er lying on a rug ing certificate of incorporation was
filed with the secretary of state to'of *f. coroner s Jury day:
i
inquest that this testiTip-Top Hosiery Mills of Asheboro.
i" mam
sell and deal
reason for the To buy. manufacture,
*'
return a verdict of in hosiery, knit-goods, fabrics, clothnotions.
ing and
’’’"

Robert

Aug.
4p_ <AP)
Ijvmunt, who has just

York,

commence.

Aug
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casket

Steel’s Institute

New

Fugitive Who Killed Trusty
Is WounHed in Battle With
Officers; Trusty Resitted
l o Escape and Was Killed
uyFtWSing Convicts

Into Death
Os Reynolds

»•.«

Four Convicts Dead And EXISTING AGENCIES
Three Wounded In Break ARE TO ADMINISTER
RELIEF FOR STATE
Lamont Will Head

THREE CONVICTS

jurv Probes

military runs

B?"“»

shot in a Wood

'

full

Wars are shown carrying the dag draped
the grave
h
a ."a a htngton
policeman dunng the the H. tot*. h and his Walter Waters, commander of
wife accompanied Hushka’a
oi the American Legion and Veterans former wife
and ten year old daughter at the funeral.
in

Gun Battle Between Fugi.
tive* and Officers Ensues
After Daring Attempt to Escape

vigil against
shaft,

’he

;•

<-lie-,

in

sr.
r.oL
not. Members
™

,
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Shout “Good-Bye** and “So
Long** and “See You In
December** A« Congress Convenes

CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer
Washington. Aug. 4. At Johnstown.
(Pa.) B. E. P.
leaders are belately

i.
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CHILDREN GO HOME

By

4. (AP>
abandoned
of 65 workmen
v.¦ tb c r:»al m• n- as 82*4
moved
\ ,
mi *: Gunrdxmrn
military control ovet

•

MEN, WOMEN AND

Call For General March of Unemployed
on WashingPlanned by B. E. F. Just Before Its Eviction;
Such Move Is Still Possible And Is Feared

Dmie Bee Shaft Rescued
From Threat of Attack by
Bfjfijjcrs; Men Wounded
Clash
Are
] n Easier
Given Attention
-

FIVE CENTS COFB

In Bonus Army Remnants

picket LINE FADES

Workers

PUBLISHED EVERT AJT SRNOOE
EXCEPT IUKDAT.

Shouting They Will Return
To Washington In December
New Crusade May Center ABOUT A THOUSAND

Guardsmen Es.

National

TODAY

Veterans Leaving Johnstown,

111 BY UNION
IN IS GIN UP

0)

PAGES

vhßinia

I1

year

-Newspaper

Good-bye" and

•rom the

squalid camp on the outof Johnstown to Ferndale yards
;f the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
where
the special train was mace
up.
Many of the departing veterans
Inj
i*t there will be a new march to
Washington
for the December
session of Congress,
and as they left
called to the others:
“So long. Will see you in December
Huddled silently about emouldortnr
bonfires,
their
meager
belonging*
swept away intact and nondesscript,
the bonus expeditionary force waited,
to be taken home today.
Beynod camp lire screens.
Baltimore and Ohio railroad
trainmen
steered preparations to move another
trainload of men and their families.
Mayor Eddie
McCloskey.
daahiqgj
vigorously here and there directing;
ictivi’ies announced that the western
mitK will continue moving out through the day. California, Chicago, Kan»as City and St. Louis contingenta
left during the night amid tears, songa
and stirring music of a band.
jkirts
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Magnolia’s
Bank Again
Is Robbed
Victimized

Second

German Freighter
Time In Few,
Bank of Maiden
Enters Southport
Months; $14,000 Is
Robbed and Safe
-With Hold Afire T?Jken Before
Is Carried Away Wilmington, Aug.
4.—(AP)

Maiden.

Aug.

4.—(AP)—

Several
hours after robbers broke into the
Bank of Maiden here and stile the
safe containing 54,000 in cash, and
securities valued at between 55,000 and
SIO,OOO, sheriff's deputies found the
abandoned
strong box on a deserted
road near her*.
The safe wai locked and it was not
immediately ascertained
If the robbers had been successful in opening
it.

New Duke Journal
Out In September

Durham, Aug. 4 The first number
of "Character and Personality,’ the
American edition of which is to be
published at Duke university, will be
i ‘iied eralv r.'-xt month.
A pioneering journal In the field of
personality studies
and psychodiagnootice, the new pubhoataoh
has already sr*rooted the attedtton of psychologists
throughout
the
\tprld.
Robert Saud*ki <jf London; famous
Eng Us hpsycnp)sgiet, is editor of the
journal, and Ernest Seaman, of .Duke
university
is associate’
editor? tn
charge of the American edition.
Dr..
WUMam McDougoll, of Duko. is one
of the collaborating editors.
The fin* issue win contain articles
by Dr. McDoufatl. Dr. Saudek, June
.
E. Downey, of Wyoming; C. G. Jung,
of Zurich; J. S. Rosenthal, of Leningrad; B. Snndor, of BerttnA and Max
I. PrtedMnder, of Berlin.
—

_

The German freighter Ronald, en
route from New Orleans to Hamberg, today wirelessed the V. S.
Cutter Modoc here that she was
putting Into Southport, near herev
to fight a fire In her hold.
The Modoc immediately left Its
berth here to meet the freighter
and
assist In combatting;
the
flames, which were sal J to be
eating through the mixed cargo
carried by the German, vessel.
The Ronald said i»je was now
off the North Cdraflna coast, but
foiled to give the exact location
or the extent of the fire.
Southport
is about M miles
from here, and the Modoc exto be there when
the
pected
Ronald arrived. She was expected
to reach the Nerth Carolina port
about 3 p.m.

/«

flagnolia. Aug. 4.

fAP)—The

Bank

o’. Magnolia, which was robbed soma
months ago of $14,000, was robbed
again today
of an
undetermined
amount by two bandits.
While most of the town was at
lunch, three men drove up to the
bank in a small sedan. Two men
wearing goggles enterd the bank. Tha
third remained
in the car with tha
motor running.
L. D. ail. cashier, was the only per>
son in the bank. The bandits proffered a check, and while Dail examined it one man covered him with a
pistol, while the other scooped up tha
available cash.
They they backed out
the front
door, entered the car and speed away
in the direction of Wilmington. A
number of citizens entered another
machine and gave chose.

Aviatrix Gives Recital
Os Fatal Love Triangle
Miami,

recital

if

F.5...
a

Sh? testified she proAug. 4 (AP»-Af vivid a love triangle.
posed the pact w: hi c a few hours of
suicide pact be-

proposed

the

time

Clark

was

fatally

found
tween her and Ha-i'-i Clarke, her fi- wounded in her home.
despondent
were
ance, was g.ven tod ij by Mrs. Jesse
"We
because our
M Ketth-M*'.’. r ;h- a»•
aviamarriage plans
had been postponed,
'rtx. in the l*
**:a' of Capt. W.
N. Lancaster.
The defendant, Mre. Keith-Miller s
flying partner xnd former fiance, is
Charged with the murder of Clarke m

and I made a very foolish suggesti«.n
to HiadSn Just before we retired." she
testified. "I said I wjphed we could
end H all and be said be wished we
couki, too."

•

